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Water resources serve as the foundation for high-quality urban development.

As water pollution has become a major impediment to high-quality urban

development, solving the problem of urban water pollution is critical for

attaining high-quality urban growth. This research analyzes both point and

non-point sources of pollution and constructs an urban water pollution

simulation system model from four subsystems: population, industry,

cultivated land, and livestock and poultry. This study selects 2020 as the

base year and the current year’s development situation as the base scenario

and then sets the other five simulation scenarios according to the research area

development plan. Using Yichang data in thismodel, the research simulated and

predicted the total amount of urban COD pollution under different scenarios.

The results show that: 1) The difference between the simulation results of the

constructed urban water pollution system and the 2010–2020 historical data is

within 10%, which shows that the constructed system can analyze the reality. 2)

Under the benchmark scenario, from 2020–2030, the total amount of urban

COD shows a downward trend. The pollution from population and livestock

subsystems are reduced by 20.20 and 35.29%, respectively, the industrial

subsystem is increased by 40.60%, and the cultivated land subsystem is

increased by 0.56%. 3) Compared with the benchmark scenario, the urban

COD pollution in five scenarios has been reduced by 8,400, 42,000, 21,700,

100, and 72,300 tons, respectively, among which water pollution control

measures in scenario five have the best effect. 4) Only by comprehensively

controlling all pollution sources (scenario 5) can the total amount of urban COD

pollution be controlled within 450,000 tons in 2030, which will be reduced by

over 20% compared with 2020. An urban water pollution system can be used to

simulate the source composition and total change amount of water pollution in

the process of urban development, which is of great significance for

government departments to provide accurate counter-measures for urban

water pollution control and management decisions.
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1 Introduction

As necessities of urban production and life, water resources

will cause serious harm to urban development once polluted.

With the rapid development of urbanization and

industrialization in China, municipal domestic sewage and

industrial wastewater are threatening the high-quality

development of Chinese cities (Shi et al., 2021). In addition, a

large amount of agricultural wastes and livestock manure also

pose a major threat to the water environment (Ongley et al.,

2010). Thus, it is of great significance to construct a scientific and

reasonable urban water pollution system for high-quality urban

development.

Usually, point and non-point source pollution together cause

water resources pollution. Point source pollution refers to

pollution sources with fixed discharge points and mostly

centrally discharged urban domestic sewage and industrial

wastewater (Zhang et al., 2019). Non-point source pollution

refers to the large-area pollution to the ecological

environment caused by the loss of chemical fertilizers,

pesticides, and improperly treated livestock manure (Xiang

et al., 2017). Point source and non-point source pollution

constitute the urban water pollution system, which contains

many influencing factors. Because of the interaction of various

factors through correlation and feedback in the process of

dynamic change, the urban water pollution system presents

complex characteristics. Opening the black box of urban water

pollution and finding the causes of water pollution from the

perspective of society, economy, population, and industry is an

important prerequisite for government departments to form

accurate water pollution control strategies and feasible

management decisions.

Urban water pollution system includes the impact of urban

point source pollution on water pollution. Domestic sewage and

population size have a significant positive fixed effect on point

sewage discharge (Fan and Fang, 2020). Population density has

an important impact on the ecological environment (An et al.,

2022). The centralized control of environmental sanitation and

moderate population agglomeration is conducive to the

treatment of domestic sewage (Garrett et al., 2017; Zhao et al.,

2018). In terms of industrial wastewater, industrial development

is the main driving factor (Bu et al., 2021), while in the process of

industrial development, industrial enterprise agglomeration also

occurs (Ellison et al., 2010). Due to certain negative externalities,

industrial agglomeration also causes environmental pollution

(Liu et al., 2017). To sum up, the point source water pollution

impacts by the factors related with population and industry. The

current research only describes from one aspect without

considering factors’ correlation.

High-quality urban development also needs to strengthen the

control of non-point pollution. The substantial increase of

cultivated land, which makes a significant increased use of

chemical fertilizers and pesticides, together with the rapid

development of livestock and poultry breeding, mainly causes

agricultural non-point pollution (Michalak et al., 2013). In order

to achieve the purpose of ecological environment protection, the

resource utilization of livestock and poultry manure is an

important way. However, the separation between planting and

aquaculture in China is severe at present. Unused livestock and

poultry manure, incompletely degraded chemical fertilizer,

unreasonable use of lost agricultural chemicals (Li et al.,

2017), and discarded or burned straw after production (Seglah

et al., 2020) have caused mass pollution to cultivated land. Most

of the existing non-point pollution studies are aimed at cultivated

land or livestock and poultry unilaterally and do not

comprehensively consider the impact of their connection on

ecological environment protection. Rebuilding the relationship

between planting and breeding cycle is the key to solve the

problem of agricultural non-point source pollution (Perez-

Gutierrez and Kumar, 2019; Zhang et al., 2019; Carrer et al.,

2020).

In terms of urban water pollution research methods, the early

water pollution research used principal component analysis

(Tripathi and Singal, 2019), Delphi (Filyushkina et al., 2018),

set pair analysis (Cui, Feng, Jin, & Liu, 2018), data envelopment

analysis (Guo et al., 2022), and other methods to calculate the

constructed water pollution evaluation index system. However,

the abovementioned methods are static computation, which can

only evaluate the pollution efficiency of water resources, but

cannot predict external water pollution. The static computation

of water pollution has been difficult to meet the needs of urban

high-quality development for water pollution control as the

research has progressed. The method of water pollution

simulation and prediction has gradually become a trend. Its

main research methods include random forest algorithm (Wang

et al., 2021), machine learning models (Chen et al., 2020), the

SWAT model (Wang et al., 2018), the dynamic optimization

model (Hao et al., 2021), and system dynamics (Naderi et al.,

2021). Among them, random forest algorithm and machine

learning models can only predict water pollution. The SWAT

model has high requirements for natural data and cannot

complete the socio-economic policy theory for water pollution

treatment. The dynamic optimization model can predict the

maximum revenue, which cannot be simulated for different

scenarios. Compared with other methods, system dynamics

(SD) (Forrester, 1958) has the characteristics of high-order,

nonlinear, and multivariable. It is not only dynamic but also

predictable and can adjust variables at any time to observe

changes in the model. This method can better grasp various

feedback relationships of the urban water pollution system and

also simulate different development schemes to select the optimal

scheme for high-quality urban development. At present, there are

many research on the prediction and simulation of urban water

resources management using the system dynamics model. For

example, Kotir et al. (2016) established the relationship among

population, water resources, and agricultural production to
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optimize the allocation of water resources. However, due to the

complexity of urban water pollution system, most of the existing

studies only consider partial urban water pollution systems either

a point or non-point source, few studies consider the regulation

of point and non-point source at the same time.

From the abovementioned analysis, this study found two

research gaps. 1) The subsystem for predicting urban water

pollution is imperfect. 2) A suitable method for simulation

and prediction has not been found. To fill these research gaps,

this study first considers point and non-point pollution

comprehensively, constructs the simulation model of the

urban water pollution system from subsystems of population,

industry, planting, and livestock and poultry . Second, this study

uses SD to calculate and estimate the future trend of urban water

pollution according to urban water resources conditions and

development planning objectives.

2 Methods

2.1 Construction of the urban water
pollution SD model

The urban water pollution system model examines the

relationships among urban population, industrial wastewater,

livestock and poultry breeding, agricultural planting, and water

pollution. Domestic sewage and industrial sewage together

constitute point pollution, which is mainly affected by urban

population, industrial sewage volume, and water pollution

treatment capacity of the study area. Agricultural production,

livestock, and poultry breeding together make up non-point

pollution. The pollution generated from agricultural

production includes the pollution of pesticides and fertilizers

used in the planting process and straw produced by crops.

Livestock and poultry breeding is mainly affected by the

number of various livestock and poultry breeding. From the

abovementioned analysis, the SDmodel is constructed to form an

urban water pollution model with four subsystems, including

human, industrial, livestock, and farmland subsystem. The causal

loop diagram of the system is shown in Figure 1. “+” indicates a

positive feedback and “-” means a negative feedback. In a

complete loop, if the feedback loop contains an even number

of negative causal chains, the polarity is positive; and if the

feedback loop contains an odd number of negative causal chains,

its polarity is negative (Sterman, 2000).

The spatial boundary of the SD model is Yichang

Administrative Region (including urban and rural areas).

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) refers to the oxidation dose

consumed when a certain strong oxidant is used to treat water

samples under certain conditions. The greater the concentration of

COD, the more serious the pollution of organic matter in the

water. The COD concentration is widely used as an important

index to quantitatively study the degree of water pollution (Hou

et al., 2021). As the main statistical data of water pollution

discharge, it is an important evaluation index of water pollution

in China (Chen et al., 2022). Therefore, the urban water pollution

system is constructed with the total generation and emission of

COD as the calculation target. Themodel is shown in Figure 2. The

relevant data in the model are described in Table 1.

2.1.1 Expressions of the population subsystem
COD pollution of the population subsystem consists of COD

discharge of domestic sewage and rural domestic sewage after

treatment by sewage treatment facilities. The relevant equation is

as follows:

TP � INTEL(PG, TP2010), (1)
PG � TP × PGR, (2)

FIGURE 1
Causal loop diagram of the urban water pollution system.
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UP � TP × UR, (3)
RP � TP × (1 − UR), (4)

CODRP � 365 × UP × CODDCRP, (5)
TCODUP � 365 × UP × CODDCUP, (6)

CODUP � TCODUP × ((1 − USTR) × PCCODECUP

+ USTR × CODDCUP), (7)
CODPS � CODUP + CODRP, (8)

where TP (total population) is the accumulation result of initial

population and PG (population growth) over time; UP (urban

population) and RP (rural population) are determined according

to UR (urbanization rate); UR is realized by table function; rural/

urban population, the number of days a year, and rural/urban

sewage discharge coefficient (COD) decided to rural/urban

sewage COD emissions; TCODUP (Total COD discharge of

urban population) constitutes CODUP after treatment by

sewage treatment facilities; CODUP and CODRP constitute

CODPS (COD pollution of population subsystem).

2.1.2 Expressions of the industrial subsystem
COD pollution of the industrial subsystem is mainly

determined by the industrial output value and sewage

treatment capacity of the city. At the same time, the

environmental cost caused by pollution will also have a

restraining effect on the industrial added value. The relevant

equation is as follows:

IWC � IAV × WCIAV, (9)
TIWW � IWC × ISDR, (10)

where IWC (industrial water consumption) is jointly determined

by IAV (industrial added value) and WCIAV (water

consumption of 10,000 Yuan of industrial added value); IWC

and ISDR (industrial sewage discharge rate) determine TIWW

(total industrial waste water).

The traditional national economic accounting system does

not account for the value loss of water resource pollution, and the

value loss of water resource cannot be reflected in industrial

production. According to the relative pollution degree, the

specific water pollution grade will affect the industrial

economic loss rate in reverse. Thus, the environmental cost is

subtracted as the cost of the industrial process. The relevant

equation is as follows:

IAV � INTEL(IAV − EC, IAV2010), (11)
EC � ELR × IAV, (12)

ELR � 0.05 × (e0.54×(WPG−4) − 1
e0.54×(WPG+4) − 1

+ 0.05). (13)

After TIWW is treated by sewage treatment facilities and

reaches CODDCIS (COD discharge coefficient of industrial

sewage), CODIS (COD pollution of the industrial subsystem)

is obtained.

CODIS � TIWW × CODDCIS. (14)

2.1.3 Expressions of the livestock and poultry
subsystem

COD pollution of the livestock and poultry subsystem is

summarized by the COD pollution amount of each livestock and

poultry, and the COD pollution amount of each livestock and

poultry is jointly determined by the annual feeding quantity,

COD product coefficient, and feeding cycle. The relevant

equation is as follows:

FIGURE 2
Simulation model of the urban water pollution system.
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TABLE 1 Main equations.

Subsystem Parameter Meaning

Population subsystem T Time

PGR Population growth rate

PG Population growth

TP Total population

UP Urban population

RP Rural population

UR Urbanization rate

CODDCUP COD discharge coefficient of urban population

TCODUP Total COD discharge of urban population

PCCODECUP Per capita COD emission concentration of urban population

USTR Urban sewage treatment rate

CODDCUP COD discharge concentration in urban population

CODUP COD emission of urban population

CODDCRP COD discharge coefficient of rural population

CODRP COD emissions of rural population

CODPS COD pollution of population subsystem

Industrial subsystem IAV Industrial added value

WCIAV Water consumption of 10,000 Yuan of industrial added value

IWC Industrial water consumption

ISDR Industrial sewage discharge rate

TIWW Total industrial waste water

RP Relative pollution

WPG Water pollution grade

ELR Economic loss rate

EC Environmental costs

CODDCIS COD discharge coefficient of industrial sewage

CODIS COD pollution of industrial subsystem

Livestock and poultry subsystem H Hogs out of Stock

p Poultry out of Stock

S Sheep in stock

C Cattle in stock

CODDCH COD discharge coefficient of hogs

CODDCP COD discharge coefficient of poultry

CODDCS COD discharge coefficient of sheep

CODDCC COD discharge coefficient of cattle

CODH COD production of hogs

CODP COD production of poultry

CODS COD production of sheep

CODC COD production of cattle

CODLPS COD pollution of industrial subsystem

Cultivated land subsystem PU Pesticide use

CODDRP COD degradation rate of pesticide

CODP COD pollution of pesticide

FU Fertilizer use

(Continued on following page)
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CODH � 199 × H × CODDCH, (15)
CODP � 210 × P × CODDCP, (16)
CODS � 365 × S × CODDCS, (17)
CODC � 365 × C × CODDCC, (18)

CODLPS � CODH + CODP + CODS + CODC, (19)

where cattle and sheep feeding cycle is more than 1 year (record

365days), the end of the stock as the amount of feed. The

feeding cycle of live hogs is 199 days and that of poultry is

210 days, and the amount of corral (cage) is defined as the

amount of feed.

2.1.4 Expressions of the cultivated land
subsystem

COD pollution of the cultivated land subsystem is

summarized by the pollution amount of fertilizer,

pesticide, sewage irrigation, and straw. The relevant equation

is as follows:

CODP � PU × (1 − CODDRP), (20)
CODF � FU × FLR, (21)

CODPF � PF × CODSPF × QIWPF, (22)
CODDL � DL × CODSDL × QIWDL, (23)
CODS � CY × SGR × CODDCS, (24)

CODCLS � CODP + CODF + CODPF + CODDL + CODS. (25)

The non-degradation of pesticides causes water pollution.

The pollution of chemical fertilizer is due to the loss of

effective components of chemical fertilizer. Arable land can

cause water pollution during irrigation. Different crop straw

also produces a certain amount of water pollution, all of which

constitute the pollution source of the cultivated land

subsystem.

2.2 Study area

Yichang is the dividing point of the middle and upper

reaches of the Yangtze River, with abundant total water

resources (20.345 billion cubic meters in 2020, ranking

third in the province). In terms of economic development,

Yichang has entered the city of high-quality development

stage. In 2021, the GDP growth rate reached 16.8%,

ranking first in China. The total economic output reached

502.269 billion Yuan, ranking 54 in China and third in the

Hubei province. The economic size and development speed of

Yichang has become a representative city that relies on water

resources to develop to high quality. As the water security

source in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River

and an important ecological barrier in the Three Gorges

Reservoir area is met, Yichang undertakes an important

task in water environment protection.

However, Yichang still faces problems such as large discharge

of water pollutants and serious rural water environment

pollution. As shown in Figure 3, in 2020, Yichang’s industrial

wastewater discharge reached 206.12 million tons/year, ranking

first in Hubei province. Yichang has a permanent population of

3.90 million, ranking sixth in Hubei province. While its domestic

water consumption rate is 40.3% higher than the provincial

average 38.7%. In particular, the per capita daily water

TABLE 1 (Continued) Main equations.

Subsystem Parameter Meaning

FLR Fertilizer loss rate

CODF COD pollution of fertilizer

PF Paddy field area

DL Dry land area

CODSPF COD standard for paddy field irrigation

CODSDL COD standard for dry land irrigation

QIWPF Quota of irrigation water in paddy field

QIWDL Quota of irrigation water in dry land

CODPF COD pollution of paddy field irrigation

CODDL COD pollution of dry land irrigation

CODFI COD pollution of farmland irrigation

CY Crop yield

SGR Straw–grain ratio

CODPCS COD product coefficient of straw

CODS COD pollution of straw

CODCLS COD pollution of cultivated land subsystem
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consumption in rural life is as high as 148 liters, ranking first in

Hubei province.

In addition, Yichang also had numerous livestock and

poultry breeding. In 2020, 3.56 million hogs out of stock at

year end was estimated to be sold, ranking second in Hubei

province, and 0.99 million sheep in stock, ranking first in Hubei

province (see Figure 3). Agricultural solid waste and excessive

application of pesticides and fertilizers have also brought serious

non-point pollution to Yichang. Taking Yichang as an example,

this study constructs an urban water pollution control simulation

model to provide a theoretical basis for relevant government

departments to plan scientific and reasonable water pollution

control policies. The data are shown in Figure 3.

2.3 Data

Relevant data from 2011–2020 in this study are mainly from

the “Yichang Statistical Yearbook,” “Urban and Rural

Construction Statistical Yearbook,” “Pollutant Discharge

Standard of Urban Sewage Treatment Plant,” “Agricultural

Water Quota of Hubei Province Part 1: Farmland Irrigation

Water Quota,” and “Farmland Irrigation Water Quality

Standard.” Some data come from relevant literature and new

detail (see Table 2).

2.4 System parameter setting

Based on 2010–2019 years of historical data, models are

debugged and verified using VENSIM software. The time range

of multiscenario simulation is set as 2010–2030, the simulation

step is 1 year, and the verification period is 2010–2019. System

parameter setting methods mainly include 1) average value based

on historical data, such as water consumption of 10,000 Yuan

industrial added value and irrigation water quota; 2) linear

regression, such as industrial added value, total urban

population, and urbanization rate; and 3) table function, such

as livestock and poultry breeding quantity, crop yield, paddy field

dry land area, and other nonlinear variables. This study

performed data prediction first, and then filled as table

function in the model.

FIGURE 3
Geographical location of Yichang in Hubei province.
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TABLE 2 Data type and source.

Subsystem Variable Value
or
type

Unit Source and
explanation

Population subsystem CODDCRP 89.44 g/day
personal

(Zhao et al., 2018)

CODDCUP 67.49 g/day
personal

(Zhao et al., 2018)

USTR 93% — Statistical Yearbook of Urban and Rural
Construction

CODDCUP 100 mg/L Urban sewage treatment plant pollutant
discharge standard

PCCODDECUP 549 mg/L (Sun et al., 2020)

PGR Linear
analog

a/year Yichang Statistical Yearbook (2011–2020)

UR Linear
analog

—

Industrial subsystem WCIAV Linear
analog

m³/
104 Yuan

Yichang Statistical Yearbook (2011–2020)

ISDR 0.75 — (Zhao et al., 2018)

CODDCIS 100 mg/L Discharge Standards for Pollutants from
Urban Sewage Treatment Plants

Cultivated land subsystem PU Linear
analog

kg Yichang Statistical Yearbook (2011–2020)

QIWPF 3900 m³/hm2 Agricultural water quota of Hubei province

QIWDL 720 m³/hm2

CODSPF 150 mg/L Water quality standard for farmland
irrigation

CODSDL 200 mg/L

pF/DL Linear
analog

khm2 Average from 2010–2017

CY Linear
analog

ton Yichang Statistical Yearbook (2011–2020)

livestock and poultry subsystem Feeding
quantity

Linear
analog

104 heads Yichang Statistical Yearbook (2011–2020)

Straw–grain ratios and COD pollutant production
coefficients of straws from different crops (Tao et al., 2020)

Crop Wheat Corn Beans Tuber crops Oil
crops

Unit

Straw–grain ratio 0.97 1.03 1.6 3 3.4 —

COD product coefficient of straw 6.39 11.2 17.61 2.26 20.57 kg/t

COD pollution coefficient and feeding days of different
livestock and poultry (Yang et al., 2020)

Livestock and poultry species Cattle Sheep Hogs Poultry Unit

COD 2411.4 119.61 181.22 17 g/
head
day

Raising cycle 365 365 199 210 day
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2.5 Scenario setting

Based on the current situation of Yichang’s economic and

social development, the long-term goals in the Yichang’s Urban

Master Plan (2011–2030), Yichang’s Environmental Master Plan

(2013–2030), and Yichang’s Soil Pollution Control and

Remediation Plan (2018–2030) are selected as the targets of

each scenario. The year 2030 was used as the end of the

simulation. The urban water pollution system model is used

to simulate water pollution under different scenarios and

TABLE 3 Parameter of different scenarios.

Scenario Variable Value

2020 2025 2030

Baseline scenario UR (%) 63 64 67

USTR (%) 93 93 93

WCIAV (m³/104 Yuan) 57 57 57

PU(ton) 7,116 4,838 2,560

C (104) 9.63 6.27 2.92

S (104) 99.08 105.01 110.94

H (104) 415.26 366.12 316.98

p (104) 2855.95 2520.44 2184.89

Scenario 1 UR (%) 63 67 70

USTR (%) 93 96 99

Scenario 2 WCIAV (m³/104 Yuan) 53.59 44.08 38.26

Scenario 3 PU (ton) 6,405 4,354 2,304

Scenario 4 C (104) 8.66 5.65 2.63

S (104) 89.17 94.51 99.84

H (104) 373.74 329.51 285.28

p (104) 2570.35 2268.40 1966.41

Scenario 5 The data of the first four scenarios are superimposed

The meaning of variable abbreviation could be seen in Table 1.

TABLE 4 Error rate of the simulation value and historical data in 2010–2019.

Variable 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

IAV (108 Yuan) Actual value 1941.33 2458.77 2711.47 3113.3 3453.35 3504.23 3493.03 3769.73 3769.85 4011.45

Simulation value 1874.76 2493.31 2855.14 3111.86 3310.99 3473.70 3611.26 3730.42 3835.53 3929.55

Relative error 3.43% 1.40% 5.30% 0.05% 4.12% 0.87% 3.38% 1.04% 1.74% 2.04%

UR Actual value 0.50 0.52 0.54 0.55 0.56 0.57 0.58 0.60 0.61 0.62

Simulation value 0.51 0.52 0.53 0.54 0.56 0.57 0.58 0.60 0.61 0.62

Relative error 1.47% 0.05% 0.79% 0.52% 0.36% 0.19% 0.22% 0.40% 0.08% 0.71%

PU (ton) Actual value 10,618 11,062 10,741 10,869 10,695 9,655 9,898 8,395 7,572 6,721

Simulation value 11,673 11,217 10,762 10,306 9,850 9,395 8,939 8,483 8,028 7,372

Relative error 9.94% 1.41% 0.19% 5.18% 7.90% 2.70% 9.69% 1.05% 6.02% 9.69%

The meaning of variable abbreviation could be seen in Table 4.
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constraints. This study selects the variables that can vary in the model

to simulate the scales of urbanization progress, industrial pollution

control technology, scientific agriculture production, and livestock and

poultry breeding. In the model, Yichang city’s relevant historical data

and the development forecast of existing policies are set as the basic

scenario, which was used as the reference group of other scenarios to

explore the impact of different water pollution control policies on

Yichang urban water pollution. Scenario 1: increases the urbanization

rate and strengthen the urban sewage treatment capacity. Scenario 2:

the water consumption of 10,000 Yuan of industrial added value is

reduced year by year. Scenario 3: reduce pesticide use to scientific

agricultural production. Scenario 4: reduce the annual breeding

quantity of all kinds of livestock and poultry. Scenario 5: overlay

all changes of the four forward scenarios (see Table 3).

3 Results

3.1 Model test

In order to ensure the simulation validity of the system

dynamics model, this study refer to the comparison of

variables such as industrial added value, urbanization rate,

and urban population from 2010– 2019 to test the simulation

error of historical data (|simulated value - real value|/real value).

The results are presented in Table 4.

Table 4 shows that the errors of the simulated data are within

10%. The fitting degree between the simulated value and the

actual value is good, indicating that the model can reflect changes

of the real historical state.

3.2 Benchmark scenario analysis

The composition of urban COD pollution under the

benchmark scenario is shown in Figure 4.

From Figure 4, the pollution of population, livestock, and

poultry between these two subsystems decrease year by year. The

industrial subsystem shows an upward trend, and the cultivated

land subsystem fluctuates slightly, but changes little. Comparing

the pollution data in 2030 with that in 2020, the results show that:

the pollution of population and livestock subsystem decreased by

20.20 and 35.29%, respectively, the pollution of industrial

subsystem increased by 40.60%, and that of cultivated land

increased slightly by 0.56%. The contribution rate of urban

pollution has changed from livestock and poultry (56.39%),

cultivated land (17.34%), industry (15.32%), and population

(10.95%) in 2020 to livestock and poultry (43.34%), industry

(25.58%), cultivated land (20.71%), and population (10.38%)

in 2030. In 2030, the COD pollution of the whole city

decreased by 15.79%, mainly due to the rapid decline of

livestock and poultry pollution. While industrial pollution

has risen from the third pollution source to the second

largest pollution source, livestock and poultry pollution is

still the main factor in the urban water pollution system.

Therefore, properly reducing livestock breeding and

controlling industrial pollution can control the total amount

of urban water pollution.

For a single subsystem, with the increase of urbanization

rate, more and more rural people gather in cities. Although the

total urban population increases, the treatment capacity of

urban domestic sewage is strong, which offsets the pollution

caused by the urban population growth. As the industrial added

value increases year by year, the water consumption of

10,000 Yuan industrial added value remains unchanged

during the prediction period, and the industrial system

shows an upward trend. The cultivated land subsystem has

strong self-healing ability, together with the farming mode has

not changed greatly, so it is relatively stable. The pollution of

livestock and poultry subsystem is gradually reduced due to the

reduction in the number of livestock and poultry breeding year

by year.

FIGURE 4
Composition of urban COD pollution under the benchmark scenario.
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3.3 Comparison of different scenarios

Under different scenarios, although the COD pollution of the

urban water pollution system fluctuates slightly, it shows a

downward trend, and the degree of decline is different for

different scenarios. Figure 5 shows the specifics.

As shown in Figure 5, under the benchmark scenario, the

COD pollution in 2030 is 15.79% lower than that in 2020, with

93,800 tons. With different sewage treatment measures, the

pollution is reduced to a certain extent compared with the

basic scenario. In 2030, compared with the benchmark

scenario, the pollution of scenario 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 will be

reduced by 8,400, 42,000, 21,700, 100, and 72,300 tons,

respectively. Among them, the water pollution control

measures in scenario 5 have the best effect, and can control

the total amount of urban COD pollution within 450,000 tons by

2030. It is also the only treatment measure that can reduce COD

emission by over 20%.

4 Discussion and suggestions

4.1 Advantages of system dynamics in
urban water pollution control

Aiming at the problem of urban water pollution and

looking for ways to control water pollution, this study

comprehensively considers point source and non-point

source pollution, and constructs a simulation system model

of urban water pollution from four subsystems: population,

industry, arable land, and livestock and poultry. Compared

with previous studies, there has been several research on

urban water pollution, but a comprehensive urban water

pollution system has not been established. Some studies

only consider the point source pollution dominated by

domestic sewage and industrial wastewater (Z. Shi et al.,

2021). Other studies only discuss non-point source

pollution from livestock and poultry manure and

agricultural waste (Li et al., 2017). As the urban pollution

subsystem contains main sources of urban pollution, there is

not only the feedback impact of industrial development and

the fluctuation caused by population change but also the

comprehensive consideration of livestock and poultry

breeding. This study can more accurately count and predict

water pollution in the process of urban development, which is

of great significance for government departments to provide

accurate counter-measures for urban water pollution control

and management decisions. This urban water pollution

system model can also be applied to other cities.

The system dynamics have unique advantages in the field of

water pollution treatment. Compared with the traditional static

evaluation, it can be predicted dynamically. In contrast to

dynamic prediction, such as the dynamic optimization model

(Hao et al., 2021), system dynamics are derived from multi-data

simulation rather than calculation, so a specific variable can be

adjusted in any process to observe changes in the model. The

system dynamics model can simulate different development

plans, and then obtain the best policy plan and the

corresponding water pollution control situation. It can not

only find the optimal solution of water pollution control but

also dynamically observe the control effect of each policy. As for

the changes in reality life cause uncertainty, the system dynamics

model could decrease its influence for the following reasons.

First, all the values of the system dynamics are derived from

historical data, and the prediction is made according to a certain

fitting relation, which means that this model could consider the

uncertainty caused by endogenous influence. Second, the model

is built by considering the large amount of impact factors and

FIGURE 5
Simulation results of COD pollution amount under different scenarios.
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this method could analyze sensitiveness of each factor, the

factor with small sensitive has little influence, while large

weight has great fluctuations on the results of the model.

Last, for uncertainty brought by exogenous shocks, which is

inevitably reflected in the reality as a major emergency, there

were no good ways to predict or avoid.

Compared with the provincial scale analysis (Chen and Chen

2020), selecting cities as the research boundary has smaller error

and the data are easier to obtain. Some studies choose urban areas

(Tan et al., 2018) or river basins (Nazari-Sharabian et al., 2019) as

system boundaries. However, the systems that select cities as

boundaries ignore non-point source pollution, resulting in

inaccurate source collection. While choosing the river basin, a

system boundary will fail to carry out accurate economic policy

through administrative subject. Choosing administrative region

(including urban and rural areas) as the main body of policy

implementation can control the pollution of all subsystems in the

region through administrative means, to meet the rapid

economic development and effectively protect the environment.

4.2 Suggestions on urban water pollution
control

To address the problem of urban water pollution control in

the context of high-quality development, this study explored the

impact of different environmental governance policies on urban

water pollution. Accordingly, the following recommendations to

the relevant departments of urban water pollution control have

been made:

(1) This study suggests governmental departments to make

policies for sewage treatment and strengthen urban

sewage management. First, the government shall plan to

optimize the allocation of water resources, and implement

the over-quota and progressive pricing mechanism for

residential water consumption. Second, the government

shall push forward the construction of sewage treatment

facilities in urban areas and accelerate the construction of

facilities for centralized sewage treatment. Third, efforts

should be made to develop water-saving agriculture and

strengthen water-saving irrigation and transformation.

(2) The urban factory should improve the sewage treatment

level. First, they should strengthen research on improving

technologies for industrial sewage treatment. Second,

enterprises should be encouraged to speed up

transforming traditional industries with high pollution

and new high technologies and achieve the purpose of

sewage treatment by reducing the treatment costs.

(3) Farmers also need to launch scientific animal husbandry and

livestock feeding, and promote the recovery of resources

from livestock manure. Through the recycling development

of agriculture and animal husbandry by combining planting

and feeding, they can increase the restoration of livestock

manure to be used in fields and improve its utilization rate.

In addition, they shall use fertilizers and pesticides of high

effectiveness to reduce their overall use.

(4) Urban residents are advised to save water. On one hand,

residents shall strengthen their awareness and habit of saving

water and make full use of water resources. On the other

hand, they should also implement garbage sorting to avoid

discarding hazardous waste into the water body.

Overall, implementing water pollution control policies for

one pollution source can reduce pollutant emissions to a certain

extent, but the effect of pollution control is limited. In

comparison, comprehensive treatment policies for each

pollution source can bring the greatest benefits of water

pollution reduction. Therefore, water pollution control in the

process of high-quality urban development needs the

coordinated promotion of various policies and measures.

4.3 Limitations and future research

Although the system dynamics method can be used to link

point source pollution and non-point source pollution and can be

accurately calculated and predicted, there are still several

limitations that need to be further studied.

(1) COD concentration varies from individual to individual, and

the existing data are all from previous studies or industry

standards. It is necessary to accurately measure the COD

concentration in different channels.

(2) Different subsystems do not exist independently and will be

affected by changes in other subsystems. The model fails to

correlate the variables between subsystems, which is an

existing deficiency of the model, and needs to be further

adjusted.

(3) The accuracy of data sources and data prediction is strongly

related to the accuracy of system dynamics simulation

results. Thus, results can be further improved by further

data mining. In addition, system dynamics cannot predict

the impact of emergencies caused by exogenous shock.

5 Conclusion

First, this research first constructed a simulation model of

urban water pollution using the system dynamics method to

address the problem of controlling urban water pollution in the

context of high-quality development. Second, this research

studied the internal operation mechanism of the urban water

pollution system and explored the impact of different

environmental governance policies on urban water pollution.

The findings are as follows: 1) Considering point source pollution
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and non-point source pollution comprehensively, this study

constructs a complete simulation model of urban water

pollution system from four subsystems: population, industry,

planting, and livestock and poultry breeding. 2) In the process of

high-quality development of the city, the main source of water

pollution is the livestock and poultry subsystem, but it will

gradually decrease with the reduction of the number of

breeding and the improvement of scientific breeding

technology, while the industrial subsystem will gradually rise

and become an important part of urban water pollution. 3)

Comprehensive treatment of all pollution sources, focusing on

major pollution sources (such as livestock and poultry and

industry) is of great significance for the improvement of

urban water environment.

These findings can be used to open the black box of urban

water pollution and find the causes of water pollution from the

perspective of society, economy, population, and industry, which

are necessary for government departments to form accurate

water pollution control strategies and feasible management

decisions. In addition, SD can be used to accurately calculate

and estimate the future trend of urban water pollution according

to the status of urban water resources and development planning

objectives.
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